


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact: [Local Media Contact],  [Name of Organization (if any)],  [Phone Number(s)],  [Email Address]

[Note: Pick one of these two titles; delete the one you don’t use]
[Rally City] Joins 3rd Coast-to-Coast Rally
Against the Obamacare HHS Mandate, Saturday, October 20

[High Profile Speaker(s)] to Address Public Rally
Against the Obamacare HHS Mandate, Saturday, October 20

[Rally City]—On Saturday, October 20, just 17 days before Election Day, concerned citizens of [Rally City] will take to the streets to voice public opposition to the Obama administration’s Health and Human Services Mandate. The HHS Mandate forces all employers—including religious schools and hospitals—to provide free contraceptives, surgical sterilizations and abortion-inducing drugs through their health plans, regardless of religious or moral convictions.

The [Rally City] Stand Up for Religious Freedom Rally will begin at [Start Time] at [Rally Site], [Rally Address], joining over a hundred other cities and towns from Maine to Hawaii that are participating in this national event. A complete list of rally sites and other details are available at StandUpRally.com.

The October 20 Stand Up Rally builds on the tremendous momentum created by the first two rallies held earlier this year in March and June, with over 125,000 citizens of all faiths attending local rallies at 300 sites coast to coast. With the Supreme Court’s Obamacare ruling leaving this issue in voters’ hands and Election Day only weeks away, the nationwide October 20 Stand Up Rally is expected to draw larger crowds.

The [Rally City] Stand Up for Religious Freedom Rally has been organized by [Rally Captain, and Organization, if applicable]. Guest speakers will include [list notable guest speakers; if none, say something generic like “community and religious leaders of several faiths”].

•	What: Stand Up for Religious Freedom Rally
•	When: Saturday, October 20, [Rally Start Time] to [Rally End Time]
•	Where: [Rally Site], [Rally Address]
•	Who: [Hundreds/Thousands] of local citizens opposed to Obama’s HHS Mandate

The date for the Stand Up Rally was chosen to keep this crucial issue in the public eye as voters decide which candidates best represent their values.

“Jobs, the economy and foreign policy are all important issues, but something far more important is at stake in this election,” explained [Local Media Spokesperson]. “If the federal government can force employers to choose between violating their deeply held religious and moral convictions or going out of business, then the founding American principle of religious freedom has been forfeited.” [Note: You may wish to replace these quotes with your own words.]

“We’ve been appealing to President Obama all year to rescind the HHS Mandate,” said [Local Media Spokesperson’s Last Name], “but our words have fallen on deaf ears. Now we’re calling on the voters of [Rally City] to defend their religious freedom in the voting booth on Election Day.” [Note: Again, you may wish to put this statement into your own words.]

For more information please contact: [Local Media Contact], [Phone Number(s)], [Email Address].

See also StandUpRally.com.
